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17& the Presidents and Directors o£ the Toledo and fi'ahash, 
and the Great fVeitern Undraw! Lines, and all other lines 
t>f Railroads eonnectini? therewith : 
I.iKNTLEMBN :—The Illinois aril Southern lowt Railrond CMS* 

; p*uy Latifig complied with all the requirements, and organized 
1 uuder their charter granted by the Legislative Anst'mHly of the 

State of Illinois, approved Fchroarr 12th, 1^07, which char-
5 tcr grai.lB to them the most liberal pr»wers and franchi«ips nccessa-
1 rjf ur its ( fficienev arid the safety and use of their property, would 
j respectfully call yoor attention to the following far?s and figures 
I connected with our mutual interest, and the peat importance of 
| the carlv construction of the only remaining link iiee< >?arv to con* 
{ occt your liatB of roads with the vast agticulturat and mtoeral 
| trade and resource® of Iowa and northern Missouri. 
j The line of road contemplated ty this Company will connect 
| with the Toledo and Quiucy Railroad west of the Illinois River, at 

t or near Clayton, which is about midway between the Illinois and 
f Mississippi Rivers ; thence by a north-easterly course via Oar-
i thage, the 6eat of justice of Hancock county, to the Mississippi 
! River, opposite the city of Keokuk, Iowa ; thence along the bank 
j of said Hiver to Warsaw below ; the distyices and length of line 
j between the points being from Clayton to Carthage twenty-nine 
| miles ; from Carthage to-Keokuk twelve, and to Warsaw seven* 
| teen miles. That portion of the line between Carthage and Keo

kuk, and to Warsaw, seventeen mile*", is now in use and operation, 
having been constructed under anothor charter and organization, 
to-wit; the Mississippi and Wabash Railroad Company, from 

I which Company this, The Illinois and Southern Iowa Railroad Com
pany, have derived and now hold a lease for the term of fifty 

j years, giving to our Company, their associates and successors, the 
•right to connect with, u^e and operate all their trains on the said 

: seventeen miles of road between Carthage and Keokuk and War-
, saw, for but a nominal consideration, to he appropriated in 

keeping the r.nul-hed in repair, which lease and privilege 
is equivalent to the absolute ownership of the line for the u^e and 
operation of the same, the lease having been duly executed and re
corded prior to any mortgage or other lien upon the road. 

Tae line of this road is the only practicable route by which HK 
cess can be had to the foot of the Great Rapids and head of nav
igation in the Mississippi River. The road-bed is permanent and 
of easy grade, and by the nse and possession of this road, accord
ing to the terms of the lease, this Company *<tart with advantages 
and benefits equivalent to a capital expended of at least $300,000. 

The line has been carefully examined, surveyed and located by 
a competent Engineer aud engineering corps, and is beyond ques
tion one of the most feasible and practicable routes in the West. 
With light curvatures and easy grades, it can be cheaply construct
ed, and the prairie country which it traverses, in the* counties of 
Hancock and Adams, is unsurpassed in fertility of soil, and 
abounds in timber, stono coal, and other agricultural resources. 

tuiOu^li uit- uuuriMiing town of Carthage, the scat of jus
tice and centrally situated in the county of Hancock, it will com
mand a large and constantly increasing local traffic, which, in con
nection with the advantages and large additional trade to be de
rived from Its connections with the River and Railroads of Iowa, 
at Keokuk, will make it, in our opinion, the most important aud 
nroductive Railroad connection and direct thoroughfare in the 
North-west. 

Tho right of way for the road-bed, with all the requisite lands 
and privileges for depots, wharfs, stations, &c., have be?h secured, 
with a few nominal exceptions, and a limited amount of private 
subscriptions to tho Btoek has been made by the eitieens along the 
line, with assurances of more whenever we can put ourselves in a 
positron to prosecute Xhe work with such vigor and dispatch as will 
secure its completion. The construction of the line between Car
thago and Clayton has beeu let by contract upon favorable terms 
to Messrs. Wells, Jiornish k Co., energetic and experienced con
tractors, in whose capacity, energy and faithfulness wo have full 
confidence. 

For the means recraiaite fa the construction of Ihe 

portion of the line between Carthaipe and Clayton—twent'/-nine 
miles—and for the extension and completion of the tracks and 
wharfs in the River opposite Keokuk, ID addition to our loc.tl sub. 
scriptions, we contemplate the issue and disposition of a limited 
amount of first mortgage bonds, covering the whole line of forty-
six miles of road, the aggregate amount of which is not to exceed 
$10,000 per mile, and aa much lets as may be fonnd practicable, 
which, if negotiated at a reasonable rate, will be ample to com
plete the line during the ensuing season, aa per the terms of the 
COD^ract and the estimates of the Engineer. 

The enquiry would naturally arise as to whether this road would 
pay the interest upon the cc*t, together with the expense? accruing, 
&c. Thi* cannot be doubted, in proof ol which we submit the 
following farts and comparisons, to-wit: 

Gro*s earnings of $3,000 per mile per annum would be connd-
ered ample to meet these questions. TL;i would give on the forty-
six miles the sum of $138,000 perannum. Allowing $tf9,'M>0 of 
that for expenses aud repairs, would leave the sum of for 
interest on cost of construction, or 7 per cent, on a cut«t of $700,-
*KK), (although the cost would be much less than that sum) 
and an annual sinking fund of $20,000. This sinking fund will 
be materially increased by assuming a less cost for the road, but 
we assume that as the cast,—btiug a fair .average of the cost of 
western roads,—and will enable us the more fairly to show the merits 
of our own road. 

By comparing these estimates with the earnings of other roadf 
similarly situated, to-wit: the roads from Galesburg to Qtiincy, 
and (Jalesburg to Burlington, we will get approximate icsults. 
For example we will take the last three years, during which time 
the entire West has been prostrated in financial ruin, general fail
ure of crops and business. 

From Gabfsburg to Quincy the distance is 100 miles : 

Total earnings for 185# « - • - £387*7^.52 
" " " 183 - . - - 268,449.92 
" " 41 1&# - - . - 0*7.3* 
From Galesburg to Burlington, distance 42 miles i 

Total earnings for 1H5T - - - $130,111.45 
" i« I«58 - - - - 103,502.43 

« *• " 1859 - - - - 85,949.43 
With the above compare the line from Chicago to BurUagton, 

distance 210 miles : 

Total earnings for year ending April 80th, I860, *U8MTr,«s. 
From the above certain facts are manifest; 

1st. The Quincy branch earned in 18§f §8,37G.7o pei mile. 
2d. " Burlington " 44 44 4^ 3,002.65 44 •* ' 
3d. «• Quincy 44 Hveraged 3 years, 2,999.38 4< " 
4th. a Burlingtson 44 44 44 44 *8,583.93 44 44 

5th. 44 Chi. k Burlington line earned in'59 6,590.27 " " 

The difference between the earnings of the road from Burlington 
to <ia]c5btirg and Burlington and Chicago for the year 1859 may 
be explained in various ways. The knowing ones will find an ample 
solution in Rtiiroad rivalry and sagacity. The earnings of 1857 
are a fair average. The failure of crops and the panic fu ly ac
count for subsequent reductions. In 1857 the Burlington branch 
earned $3,000 per mile, and the Quincy branch has fallen belqw 
this amount by only 02 cents on an average of these three dt press
ing years. The failure in 1^57 cannot detract from the merits of 
the Burlington branch. Whenever present difficulties are adjusted, 
it will equal our estimate, and perhaps be entiiied to a near r ap 
proach to the large earnings of the entire line. 

But this branch has a natural embarrassment wdiicji is worthy of 
notice. Its west twenty-Svc miles, being in the breaks of the bluffs 
and over the sloughs and inundated river bottom, furnishes but 
little, if any, local trade. It is not so on our line. Every mile 
of our road controls a large and increasing local trade. If, there
fore, the Burlington branch, with its natural hindrances, with three 
years financial trouble, failure of crops, general bankruptcy of 
the people, and Railroad rivalry, can show au average earning 
of $2,5h3.93, we may safely claim for our*road, ffte Iroa^aii 
these embarrassments, the estimate which we havfc assumed. That 
it will earn $3,000 per mile per annum there cannot be a rea
sonable doubt. 

renuunmir 

In estimating the strength of our road, however, we easnot stop 
with the above comparisons. There are many oilier material facts 
to be noted. The nauiral direction of the trade of Iowa is Ea&t 
and South. This is well understood by ail acquainted with the 
trade of the Mississippi. Any deflection from this course is per 
force. Our road meets the necessity of this trade. Its direction 
aud connections will be such as to give it the advantage in dis.anoe, 
time and dispatch, with less obstructions and changes than bv any 
other route South or East, by the following connections and routes : 
To St. Louis, via Springfield and the Chicago, Alton and St. 
Louis road ; to Cairo And the South via Decatur and the Illinois 
Central road; to Louisville, Cincinnati, &c., via Lafayette and 
Indianapolis; to Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, &c., via Fort Wayne 
and the P. Ft. W. k Chicago road and the Great Penn. Cert, 
lines, and to all the Eastern ports by the sbortett, most direct and 
best route via Toledo and the Lake Shore roads, with a saving of 
from forty to seventy miles in distance over any other route 
now constructed, and avoiding much delay during the winter sea
son from the great and frequent impediments by snow and ice on 
the more northerly route via Chicago, &c. 

When we consider the fact that it requires but the construction 
of twenty-nine miles of road between Carthage and Clayton to 
complete this great thoroughfare, extending from the center of the 
State of Iowa on the west, to all the commercial cities and mar
kets of the South and East, connecting with and contributing so 
much to the interests and business of all the roads and cities afore
said, it becomes a wonder to all why this work has not been done 
long ago. The importance and absolute necessity of its immedi
ate completion must now be apparent to all, and tho very .-mall 
amount of aid asked for from the many connecting lines and 
points to be immediately and constantly benefitted by the construc
tion, i8 60 trifling that it will not and should not be longer delayed. 

Bv the construction of our short lin»* of rr>»ur «nd ?•« connect: iis at 
Keokuk, we derive more than ordinary advantages at that point, as 
a river terminus for a Railroad. It is the head ol navigation for the 
larger boats. The river is but seldom obstructed, even by ice, in 
mid winter, and never long at a time. To this point freights are 
always as low, from St. Louis or south, as to Hannibal or Quincy. 
Indeed, Keoknk freights are preferred at the same price, because 
it is the end of the trip, and saves time to the boats. 

Asa Railroad center, also, Keokuk is taking position among 
the most favored in the West. It has now two roads partly con
structed and in operation, aud two others are projected, of one of 
which the first fifty wiles is in process of construction. All these 
roads are so located as to be entirely free from rivalty aiul jeal-
onHie.s. They completely centralize the trade to tht*-p©ir,t. * ~— 

1st. The Keokuk and Mt. Pleasant road is completed and in' 
operation for twenty-four miles, and, besides controling a large 
local trade, obtains a large traffic from the obstruction of the Rapids. 
Though laboring under past embarrassments, it now has a reason
able .prospect of being extended to Mt. Pleasant at no distant day. 
In its contemplated extension, it competes for the trade of the Iowa 
River Yallej; and from a pom! Uur^ m&m west of Burlin^yJtEm 

carry the trade East, by KcHlctifc, ore* our road, as against Chicago, 
for the fcirapie reason that it is the shortest and least obstructed line. 

2d. The Keokuk au$ Ft. Des Moines road passes up the 
valley of the Des Moines River, and effectually controls its uade. 
It is now opened and in operation to Ottnmwa, a distance of seventy-
six miles; thcnce to Oskaloosa, twenty-seven miles, the worlt of 
graduation is nearly completed. The iron is now on the grotftid, 
and the road will be opened early in the spring of 1801. For all 
practical purposes, therefore,/we may estimate this road as 1?)3 miles 
long. The remaining distance to the Capital of the State—fifty-
six miles—cannot be long delayed. The country through wfcich 
this road passes is well settled and developed, and in real wealth j* 
surpassed by none in the West. There is nothing in Iowa to be 
compared with it. To this large population and fertility of soil 
must be added the immense water privileges^ of the River, the many 
factories already in existence, and the extensive coal fields which 
begin thirty miles west of Keokuk, and traverse the valley for at 
least 180 miles. Several of these mines are now open, and doing 
a large business at Keokuk. 

There are, therefore, already terminating at Keokuk, west of the 
river, loo miles of Railroad in operation, and 27 more to be opened 
in the early spring. Thu only practicable outlet to the vast trade of 
these roads is by our road. These tacts cannot be over estimated. 
They prove Keokuk to be a most desirable point for the "river ter
minus of an extern,road, and justify great hopes forth* iuture of 
onr city. * 

3d. The Alexandria and Blooming ton Railroad is in the h'snds 
of citizens of Missouri, and will demand our attentiunat no diSiant 
day. The surveys made, bhow the line to be practicable, aud the 
fertility of the country and present trade offering, render its con
struction desirable and necessary. 

4th. The State Line Road, commencing at Farmington, on the 
K. & Ft. D. M. road, runs due west to the Missouri River. In thia 
we have a present interest. The first 50 miles is now being construct
ed. The work is not expected to move along very fast, as it is en
tirely in the hands of the citizens along the line nho are for the 
present relying entirely upon theii own resources. But as the ne
cessities of the people are forcing it into existence, its ultimate 
success may be reasonably assumed as fixed. 

To the centralizing of il-jilroad strength at Keokuk, maybe ad* 
d£d the further essential importance of the city itself. In popu
lation, business and enterprise, it is second to no city on the Upper 
Mississippi above St. Louis. And as a pork and grain market, 
and in its general wholesale trade, it is eqnaled by none in Iowa. 
Without an eastern road, :t has maintained its importance ; w?th 
one it must soon become in fact, what we claim for it,44 The 
Gate City of Iowa," and tho most desirable connection for all 
roads from the east. 

In estimating the importance of our road, there is another fact 
which must no: be omitted : That no one of all the roads eastward 
with which we connect, notwithstanding their present large invest
ments, has an independent terminus on the Mississippi River. At 
Quincy, they are dependent on the C., B. k Q. R. R. Company. 
This materially embaiTasses their operations. To build an inde
pendent road from Camp Point, at a cost of not ltvs tnan $500,-
000, will not obviate the difficulty. For, after they get into 
Quincy, they are still dependent. The Chicago line occupies all 
the practicable ground and river approaches, and this, too, with 
the approbation of the citizens generally. But were ail these em
barrassments removed, the trade of Iowa could not be controled at 

this point. So SOOQ as a road is opened to Keokuk, the moiety 

of trade heretofore frrced east .by way of Quincy, is forever cutoff. 

To the central lines thts is a question of very grave importance. 
They mast have a bold and independent position on the Mississip
pi River if they expect to share in tho legitimate trade of this val
ley. This can be had only at Keokuk, and by onr road. The 
connection is, there'ore, vital to the interests of all those eastern 

as wj^l as all the western roads. The immense capital al-
I ready invested demands this connection. Its longer delay for 

want of the aid of those so deeply interested will certainly be an 

anomaly in railroading. ,—— . ~~ ' 
In the further consideration of the Importance of this fftie we 

might present many other arguments and facts, but we deem the 

foregoing sufficiAt, believing that all who will refer to the maps 
and geography of the country, and trace the route and the connec

tions, must lie convinced that the necessity and utility of tho 
route are all we claim for it. 

We therefore now approach the material point, to-wit i the toay$ 
and means requisite to prosecute this line to an early completion, 
and render it available. 

'Having reliable assurances from responsible parties that the iron 
shall be furnished us upon reasonable terms for our first mortgage 
bonds, as soon as'ihe superstructure and road-bed shall be in read

iness for it, we have hut to provide the requisite means for the 

graduation, ties, bridging, "&c., for which we have made partial 
provision by contract with the contractors, and from the local sub
scriptions to the stock now made and premised, on and in the vi
cinity of the line. In addition to which, in order to complete the 
road-bed, procure the ties, and have everything in readiness for the 

iron at an early period, we must have the sum of farty or fifty 

thousand dollars in cash, to be used in the early and vigorous 
prosecution of the work, payable in monthly payments as may be 

actually necessary during its progress; and for this purpose we 
propose to offer a limited amount of our first mortgage bonds upon 
terms reasonable aud mutually advantageous. 

In view of which we address and thus apply specially and par
ticularly to the Toledo andQaincy, the Great Western, the Toledo 
and Wabash, the Chicago. Alton and Rk. Ln»!»o? X!I;nc:s Cen

tral, tho Lafayette, Indianapolis and Cincinnati, the Indiana Cen
tral, the Bellefontaine, tho Central Ohio, the Pittshnrgh, Ft. 
Wavne and Chicago, the Pennsylvania Central, the' Baltimore 
and Ohio, the Lake Shore, the New York and Erie, an^he New 
Tork Central Railroad Companies, and those connected with and 
interested in said roads, confidently believing that the aid asked 
for from catch or ellher will be so trifling in comparison with the .i# 
advantages and benefits accruing to them by the construction of v 
this work, that our appeal will be cheerfully and promptly respond-
ed to-without further delay, thereby enabling .us to proceed with ^ 
and prosecute the worfe trvt^mplction curly the ensuing Season." 

Hoping to have your response and views? in reference to this $ 

ject at an early period, - •* .- -

W. SAMPLE, 

• % 

u 

.4 • i  

Pres't Ills, k South'n Iowa 

KlOWft, Iowa, December,. 1800, 
k% • <  


